Thank you for your support!
Our Staff
} Our Members
} The Community Social Club
} The people of Bretforton
}

}

And most of all:

Our Volunteers!
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Bretforton Community Shop
Annual Members Meeting 23rd September 2019
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Agenda
Approval of Minutes of the Annual Members Meeting
3rd November 2018
Receive and approve the Accounts of the Society for year
ending 31st March 2019 (8 months trading)
Approve the audit arrangements for the Society and the
reappointment of the auditors
Membership update
Election of Committee Members
Review of the trading in the current financial year and plans for
2019-2020
Any other Business

}
}
}
}
}
}
}
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Minutes of Last Meeting – Nov 2018
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Minutes of Last Meeting – Nov 2018
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Review of the trading in the current financial year and plans for
2019-2020
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Annual Accounts 2018/19 Summary
(8 months only)
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Annual Accounts 2018/19 Summary
Note: 8 Months Trading August 2018-March 2019

Trading was extremely tough in this period
Contributory factors included:

}
}

}
}
}
}
}

Disappointing Christmas trading
The loss of two of our part-time staff members within a week in
November 2018
Year-on-year comparisons hit peak ‘snow weeks’ in the same period
last year (beginning of December 2017 & March 2018)
Competition from Co-op in Honeybourne (opened in April 2018)
Broader market/societal trends

Gross margins squeezed by higher cost prices, 0.5% down on
plan in Aug-Dec 2018, but improved in Spring 2019

}
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Membership Update
Founder Members:
• 256
Membership at last AMM:
• 286
New Members added in the last
12 months:
• 4
Total Membership:
• 292
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Election of Committee Members 2019-20
2018-2019
COMMITTEE

STANDING
DOWN

STANDING for
2018-2019

Chris Buckham

Chris Buckham

John Cleveland

John Cleveland

Heather London

Heather London

Kate Buckham

David Miskin

Kim Carter
David Miskin
Mike Cook
Lynette Williams (sec)

STANDING
DOWN & RESTANDING
Heather London
Kate Buckham
Kim Carter
Mike Cook
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Kate Buckham
Kim Carter
Mike Cook
Lynette Williams (sec)
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Approval of Minutes of the Annual Members Meeting 3rd
November 2018
Receive and approve the Accounts of the Society for year
ending 31st March 2019
Approve the audit arrangements for the Society and the
reappointment of the auditors
Membership update
Election of Committee Members
Review of the trading in the current financial year and
plans for 2019-2020
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Current Year Financial Performance – Profit/Loss by
Month
£2,000.00
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Jul-19

-£500.00
-£1,000.00

Year-to-Date Profit £2,266 (Last Year same period £1,783)
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Aug-19

Current Year Financial Performance – Cash Balance by
Month
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Closing cash assets

Jun-19

Balance after payi ng creditors

Cash balance includes £5,000 restricted grant
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Jul-19

Aug-19

Summary of Current Trading & Challenges
§ Cost brought into line with reduced sales; reduced paid staff to two parttime roles working 24 hours each
§ Covering Friday, Saturday & Sunday 100% with volunteers
§ Additional revenue from Chris & David’s consultancy work for Power to
Change
§ Gross Margins back in line with target (23%)
§ Reviewing the operating model, as existing structure proving very difficult,
particularly with current volunteer base
§ Continued focus on improving availability & flexing range, better delivery
of Christmas offer
§ Greater focus on marketing
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Notes from last Members Meeting
Minute
Sub-group – to recruit new volunteers ✓
Spruce up shop building- inside and out
Form a sub-group to focus on marketing e.g. Wine club etc ✓
Help needed with building plans
Assistance with wholesale collection ✓
Help needed to develop product range
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Our Volunteers
}
}

Amazing support!
Not forgetting the many volunteers who contribute behind the scenes and of
course the members of your committee!

The “100” Club
100 volunteer shifts “in shop”

Paulette Moore
Janet Burdett
Belinda Wells
Dave Wells
Irene Neil
Jeanne Jelfs
Sandra Seager
Linda Hall
Mike Cook
Ann Ballard
Margaret Feeney
Emma Tennant
Sandie Elliott
Geoff Collins
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The “200” Club

The “300” Club

200 volunteer shifts “in shop”

300 volunteer shifts “in shop”

Pat Cleveland
Liz Kerr
Helen Davis
Margaret Dodds
Margaret Workman
Helen Chiddick
Catherine Smith

Tim Mills (360+)
Heather London
John Cleveland

Shop at the Crossroads?
A question for the village

}
}
}
}
}

Current model – mix of paid staff and volunteers
OR
Volunteer-led model – with “back office” admin help only
OR
Modified version of current operating model
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Shop at the Crossroads?
Current model – mix of paid staff and volunteers

}

Benefits
}
}

}
}
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Maintain and improve current
offering, range and pricing
Platform to further develop the
Shop and car park in line with our
plans
Easier to attract investment to fund
improvements
Works well at other community
shops if turnover can support it.

}

Downside
}

}

Need to grow current turnover
and margins to higher levels to be
sustainable, OR
Grow and maintain the number of
active volunteers

Shop at the Crossroads?
Volunteer-led model – with “back office” admin help only

}

Benefits
}
}
}
}
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Highly sustainable
Low cost as a result of no or
limited staff wages
Real sense of involvement and
ownership by the community
Also a proven model at other
community shops

}

Downside
}

}
}

Entirely dependent on enough
volunteers putting enough hours
in every week
Model depends on growing the
number of active volunteers
“super volunteers” and
committee members have to be
willing to act in effect as
“unpaid” shop managers

Shop at the Crossroads?
Modified version of current operating model

}

Benefits
}

}
}
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Maintain the key elements
current offering, range and
pricing
Assume limited or no growth in
volunteer numbers
Requires greater operational
focus in the hands of paid staff

}

Downside
}
}

Opening hours might need to be
reduced
Must maintain current turnover
and margins to be sustainable

In Summary…
} Key

plans for 2020

Maintain the current levels of sales and margins
} Adjust the operating model to match current
trading performance and availability of volunteers
} Consult Bretforton residents on the future for
the Shop – a renewed mandate
} Finalise achievable longer-term plans in line with
village wishes
} Finalise and apply for permanent planning
permission
}
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